Greetings from Southeast Asia
The International Bible Institute of Siem Reap sends its love and thanks to all of the supporters and
prays for your continued faith in the Lord. For a rare blessing, I had my wife Teri and daughter Sarah along for this trip. I believe the Cambodian brothers and sisters would adopt Sarah if I allowed it!

As you can tell from the photo above we now have the capability to have chapel lessons via Skype. Special thanks to my dad, Denny Petrillo, Ryan Phillips and Michael Hite who all gave excellent lessons during our chapel times! We have also had “skypels” from my house that are great on both ends of the internet. I’m very excited about the prospect of having qualified men teach classes considering the time and cost savings.

My Dad, Roger Autrey, from Garfield, Arkansas finally gets to teach “in” Cambodia.
Teri and Sarah did an outstanding job each day teaching the orphans Bible lessons and applications. Teri taught the ladies class each day and then the orphans each evening, while Sarah taught her first ladies class. I taught Bible classes in the school each day, while also teaching Bible classes and sermons for the church, I even helped out with the children lessons a few of times when recruited.

**Bullet Point Items of note for this report:**
- The current 9 students will graduate in 2018
- Preachers are being trained, sent and supported by Cambodians
- Young Family on Lake worshipping with our staff and students
- Encouraging meeting with leaders of the school regarding future
- Staff member Darat currently studying with a Jehovah’s witness
- Currently have local preachers in multiple villages - all from IBISR
- Local preacher and past graduate Tuk attended all of my classes
- Supporters sent clothing to orphans
- Young men at orphanage being trained to lead and become students
- Baptisms occurring on regular basis
- Keep these Christians in your prayers as their faith is tested
- Pray for their youth camp in November where many souls can be reached
- *Teaching them the card game “square 9” was the fellowship hit of the trip*

“We are a growing family of Christians, learning to love one another as Christ has loved us”.

_I wish to convey one very important message to the supporters of this work: We (all of us) are developing something special in Cambodia. I did not realize 6 years ago that a family was being forged. A family that includes you and I along with our brothers and sisters in Cambodia. A family that God is protecting in difficult times._

*Thanks to God for all of you - Wes Autrey*

“We love having a family of Christians in the U.S. that cares for us”.